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Abstract: Kettle holes are small water bodies of glacial origin which mostly occur in agricultural
landscapes. They provide numerous ecosystem services (ES), but their supply may be negatively
affected by agricultural management. We conducted a literature review to identify which ES are
supplied by kettle holes and to analyze feedbacks with agricultural management. Taking Germany
as a test case, we also analyzed how kettle holes are addressed in policy documents and for which
ES they are regulated. This was done to identify the societal value officially associated with kettle
holes. The literature review found eight ES attributed to kettle holes, of which hydrological cycle and
flood control, chemical condition of freshwaters, nursery populations and habitats and biotic remediation of
wastes were addressed most often. In contrast, only the provision of habitat service was addressed in
German policy documents related to kettle holes. We identified types of agricultural management
that negatively affected the supply of ES by kettle holes, in particular artificial drainage, high levels
of pesticide and fertilizer application, and management where tillage and erosion result in elevated
sediment inputs. Additionally, climate change may lead to an increased drying up of kettle holes.
Based on our finding, we conclude that the intensity of agricultural management around kettle holes
threatens the supply of all ES while only the service of providing habitats for biodiversity is addressed
in German policy regulations. Further regulation is required to induce agricultural management
change towards a conservation of all ES supplied by kettle holes.

Keywords: kettle hole; small water bodies; wetland; ecosystem service; CICES; agricultural
management; sustainability; policy; climate change

1. Introduction

Agricultural landscapes provide multiple ecosystem services (ES) through interacting land uses
and geobiophysical settings. These services are defined as the contributions of ecosystem structure
and function (in combination with other inputs) to human well-being [1]. Sustainable agricultural
management needs to account for site-specific characteristics, including topographic factors and
coexisting biotopes. In this regard, a particular challenge to sustainable management arises where
fields include kettle holes. Kettle holes are pond-like, depressional wetlands in young moraine
landscapes. The term “kettle holes” is preferably used in Europe [2], whereas “potholes” is a synonym
used in North America [3]. Kettle holes evolved from topographic depressions formed by delayed
melting of remnant ice blocks during the ice retreat after the Pleistocene ~10,000–12,000 years ago [4,5].
Older glaciations created similar depressions, but most were lost as a result of bank erosion and
sedimentation. Kettle holes typically range in size from 0.01 to 3 ha. Most undergo severe wet–dry
cycles and some have ephemeral water bodies [6].
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Due to their origin in the latest glaciation, kettle holes are mainly found in the northern part of
the northern hemisphere. Kettle holes have been described in: Canada [7], USA [8,9], Iceland [10],
England [11], Wales [12], Scotland [13], Norway [14], Sweden [15], Finland [16], Denmark [17],
Germany [4], Poland [18], Lithuania [19], Estonia [20], Austria [21], Italy [22], Croatia [23] and
Russia [24], while in the southern hemisphere they appear in New Zealand [25].

Kettle holes fulfill important hydrological and ecological functions [26]. Their storage
capacity influences a landscape’s water retention function and the moisture they provide through
evapotranspiration affects local microclimate [27]. They serve as a refuge for endangered species and
comprise habitats that promote biodiversity (e.g., [28,29]). Due to their small size and the usually high
number of kettle holes in a region, they offer interesting opportunities for ecological research and
modeling. In North America, kettle holes represent one of the largest and most hydrologically diverse
populations of inland wetlands [30]. Additionally, kettle holes are increasingly recognized as hotspots
of carbon (C) turnover [31–33].

Kettle holes are mostly situated in agricultural landscapes. They are often affected by agricultural
management and in turn affect the fields surrounding them. The presence of kettle holes in a field
may cause conflicts between nature conservation and farmers’ economic interests [6]. Intensive
agricultural management may cause structural degradation in kettle holes, eutrophication, pollution by
plant-protection products, or direct habitat destruction [4,34,35]. This may also impair the ecosystem
functions and services supplied by kettle holes [5,36,37]. Furthermore, due to soil erosion, many
kettle holes are increasingly filled with sediment originating from adjacent fields [38]. This threat is
exacerbated by climate change which in many locations increases the probability of high intensity rainfall
events and thereby the extent of soil erosion. The projected rise in global mean temperatures [39,40]
until the end of the century is also likely to contribute to increased rates of evapotranspiration in
many regions, resulting in an increasing rate of kettle holes permanently drying up. Both agricultural
management and climate change may impair the ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes [5,36,37].

Beyond the perspective of natural sciences, it is also useful to assess the importance that society
attributes to kettle holes in agricultural landscapes. This can be done by analyzing the legal frameworks
regulating the protection of kettle holes and deriving the reasons given for this protection. For such an
analysis, the German federal state of Brandenburg provides an excellent case study. In Germany, the
total number of kettle holes is estimated at 150,000–300,000 [6,41]. They only occur in the northeastern
part of the country in the three federal states: Brandenburg [6], Mecklenburg–Vorpommern [42] and
Schleswig–Holstein [43,44]. In some regions of these states, kettle holes cover up to 5% of the arable
land [6]. Management of the agricultural land surrounding kettle holes is regulated at different policy
levels, ranging from European legislations pertaining to the Common Agricultural Policy down to
regulations at federal state and district levels.

To assess the sustainability of agricultural management options in the areas surrounding kettle
holes, it is necessary to consider the ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes and the effects that
agricultural management has on them. This is similar to an earlier study by Brinson and Eckles who
describe ecosystem services supplied by wetlands in agricultural areas of the United States, as well as
how agricultural management and implemented conservation practices affect this supply [45]. While
many other studies have analyzed effects from a limited number of specific agricultural management
practices on selected ES, no paper has yet provided an overview of all ES supplied by kettle holes and
assessed the full range of management practices affecting them. This paper contributes to closing this
gap through the following objectives:

• Assess the state of knowledge about ES supplied by kettle holes in agricultural landscapes by
conducting a review of scientific literature;

• Assess which ES supplied by kettle holes are perceived by society as important and worth
protecting by reviewing national (European) to local (German—regional) policy documents as an
exemplary test case;
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• Assess the state of knowledge about the interactions between ES supplied by kettle holes and
agricultural management on adjacent fields by conducting a review of scientific literature.

2. Methodology

2.1. Kettle Hole Terminology

Kettle holes are small depressions formed by the melting of remnant ice blocks that are permanently
or periodically filled with water. In the USA and Canada, the term pothole is used synonymously. The
distinction between kettle holes and larger kettle lakes is often ambiguous and internationally different
size definitions are applied. In Germany, kettle holes (Sölle; Toteislöcher) are by definition smaller than
1 ha [6], in New Zealand they are considered to be typically smaller than 4 ha [25]. For the USA and
Canada, the distinction between kettle hole and kettle lake is less strict, with some authors reporting
typical sizes as smaller than 1 ha [30], up to several hectares [46] or typically smaller than 15 ha [47]. In
this manuscript, we did not distinguish between kettle holes of different sizes, as most studies from the
USA and Canada did not provide the information necessary to do so.

2.2. Literature Review

We reviewed scientific publications that addressed kettle holes or potholes in agricultural areas. A
keyword-based search in Web of Science (Core Collection) and Scopus was conducted between March
and October 2019. The terms (“kettle hole”) OR (“pothole” AND “agric*”) were used to search in titles,
abstracts, and keywords. The term “agric*” was added to the search term “pothole” because it is far
less specific than the term kettle hole and may also refer to items such as damages in road surfaces.
Papers in English or German language were considered; publication date was not used as a selection
criterion. Abstracts of all identified papers were reviewed. Articles were excluded if they did not
address kettle holes/potholes in agricultural landscapes and at least one of the following topics:

• ES supplied by or influenced by kettle holes;
• Agricultural or climate change related threats to kettle holes;
• Policies and conservation programs aimed at agricultural management in the vicinity of kettle

holes that are relevant for our German test case.

A full text analysis was conducted for the remaining publications. All information pertaining to
the topics was extracted, including the location of the kettle holes addressed by the respective articles.

For practical reasons, we focused on the potential supply of ecosystem services without analyzing
the local demand. For example, where kettle holes provide habitats for amphibian species, we did not
distinguish between locations where this service was considered more or less important. This is in line
with the majority of studies on ecosystem services. Ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes were
recorded using the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) version 5.1 [48].
This was done in order to achieve standardization and facilitate comparisons. The CICES classification
was codeveloped by the European Environment Agency. It classifies ecosystem services along 83
service classes organized into the three sections: provisioning services, regulation and maintenance
services, and cultural services. The CICES typology of ES is the most detailed classification with a
linguistic taxonomy that follows a strict nested hierarchical structure and is widely accepted in Europe
and beyond [49]. Compared to other international ES typologies, CICES is more universal, i.e., less
specific with regard to particular environments or beneficiaries [50]. We attributed services described
in the identified publications to the best matching CICES classes. To aid intuitive understanding,
we use simplified names for the CICES classes while also listing the official class code to allow for a
clear identification.
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2.3. Review of Policy Documents

An analysis of policy documents regulating the protection of kettle holes in the German federal
state of Brandenburg was performed from October to December 2019. We analyzed policy documents
from the European level down to the federal state level and district levels. Documents were considered
if they pertained to the management of water bodies, habitats or the use of fertilizers and pesticides.
Table 1 provides an overview of the policy documents examined in our study.

Table 1. Policy documents analyzed in our study. Documents were screened for regulations affecting
the protection of kettle holes or the management of surrounding agricultural areas. Ecosystem services
(ES) listed as reasons for protecting kettle holes were recorded.

Regulation Policy Level Reference

European Water Framework Directive Europe [51]
European Habitats Directive Europe [52]

European Environmental Liability Directive Europe [53]
European Nitrates Directive Europe [54]

European Directive on Sustainable Pesticide Use Europe [55]
European Regulation on Financing, Management and Monitoring of the

Common Agricultural Policy Europe [56]

German Water Resources Act Germany [57]
Federal Nature Conservation Act of Germany Germany [58]

German Environmental Damage Act Germany [59]
German Fertilizer Ordinance Germany [60]

German Fertilizer Act Germany [61]
German Plant Protection Act Germany [62]

German Plant Protection Implementing Regulation Germany [63]
Agricultural Payments Obligations Law Germany [64]

Agricultural Payments Obligations Regulation Germany [65]

Water Act of Brandenburg Brandenburg [66]
Organic Act of Brandenburg implementing the Federal Nature

Conservation Act Brandenburg [67]

Biotope Protection Regulation of Brandenburg Brandenburg [68]
Nature Conservation Act of Brandenburg (expired) Brandenburg [69]

Conservation Target Regulations Brandenburg [70]
Non-legally binding landscape plans for the districts of Brandenburg Brandenburg [71]

Using a full text search, we screened all texts for the keywords “kettle hole“, “water body“, “small
water body“ and used additional keywords such as “bank“, “riparian strip“, “biotope“, “connect*“,
and “exchange“ where applicable. In German texts, the German equivalent of the keywords was used.
Where texts were considered relevant, ES listed as reasons for protecting kettle holes were recorded.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Overview of Literature on Kettle Holes in Agricultural Landscapes

The database search for “kettle hole” found 169 articles, of which 36 were considered relevant.
Twenty-nine of these referred to kettle holes in Germany, six to kettle holes in Poland and one to kettle
holes in New Zealand. The search for “pothole agric*” found 233 articles, of which 82 were considered
relevant, all of them referring to kettle holes (potholes) in the USA and Canada. USA and Canada
are addressed together in this manuscript because most of the identified articles refer to the Prairie
Pothole Region which is a part of both countries.

We identified a significant rise in the number of relevant publications over time. Dividing the
period between the first identified publication (1993) and the last identified publication (2019) into
segments of equal length, we found eight articles published between 1993 and 2001, 25 between 2002
and 2010, and 85 between 2011 and 2019.
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For European countries, we only found articles on kettle holes in Germany and Poland. This
may be due to a lack of research on kettle holes in the other countries [72], but also because kettle
holes in other countries are reported to be mostly located in non-agricultural areas, such as lake
regions [73], esker areas, i.e., long, winding ridges of stratified sand and gravel [74,75], mountain
areas [21,22] or on rockhead topography [76]. The majority of the papers we found focus on kettle
holes in the USA and Canada. This can be attributed to the Prairie Pothole Region of North America,
covering 700,000–900,000 km2 [77,78], which contains millions of kettle holes, a large portion of which
are closely associated with agricultural cropland [79]. It extends into five U.S. states (North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota and Montana) and three Canadian provinces (Alberta, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan) [80].

The analyzed articles addressed eight ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes. Seven of
these were regulation and maintenance services, while one was a cultural service (“Aesthetics from
interactions with nature”). A frequency analysis of ES addressed in the review is displayed in Figure 1.
It shows that in all countries analyzed, research on ES supplied by kettle holes focused on the four
services: Nursery populations and habitats (CICES class 2.2.2.3), Hydrological cycle and flood control
(CICES class 2.2.1.3), Chemical condition of freshwaters (CICES class 2.2.5.1), and Biotic remediation of
wastes (CICES class 2.1.1.1), while the other four services were addressed in only a few papers.
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Figure 1. Number of articles in our review addressing ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes, per
country. Ecosystem services were converted to the Common International Classification of Ecosystem
Services (CICES), V5.1. Class names are simplified to aid intuitive understanding; class codes are
provided in brackets.

Kettle holes in agricultural landscapes face multiple threats that may endanger their existence or
impair their supply of ecosystem services. We identified climate change, tillage and erosion, fertilizer
and pesticide application, as well as artificial drainage as relevant threat categories. A frequency
analysis of threats to kettle holes addressed in the review is displayed in Figure 2. Results differed
between countries: For the USA and Canada, the negative effects of drainage practices on kettle holes
were documented most often. For Germany, most studies focused on effects of tillage and erosion, as
well as effects of fertilizer and pesticide application. For Poland and New Zealand, the overall number
of articles was too low to allow for interpretation.
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3.2. Threats to Kettle Holes

An overview of threats is provided in this section. Their effect on the supply of ecosystem services
is then discussed in the following section.

3.2.1. Climate Change

Kettle holes are especially vulnerable to warming climate [81–83]. As the scenarios of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [39,40] project an increase in the mean temperature of the
Earth’s atmosphere, in many locations increased summer temperatures may lead to higher summer
evapotranspiration rates, creating increased demands on groundwater and resulting in an earlier
drying up of small water bodies [83]. This could lead to the loss of some kettle holes of smaller size,
while bigger kettle holes could have longer dry cycles.

Effects of climate change on kettle holes also are mediated by land use in the catchment area.
Management of land cover, i.e., grazed grassland or crops, could mitigate effects of climate warming
by helping to maintain water levels [84,85]. However, climate change will also force agricultural
management to adapt to changes in crop yields and global commodity prices [86,87]. Effects on kettle
holes will therefore depend on the adaptations of agricultural management to climate change [85].
To protect the wide variety and high number of kettle holes, it is important to understand how they
respond to changes in climate [88]. This knowledge can help to inform how and where conservation
efforts are most effective, either in response to direct climate change effects or to abate indirect climate
change effects caused by changes in agricultural management [83,89,90].

3.2.2. Agricultural Management

Kettle holes have a longstanding connection with agricultural management. Anthropogenic
influences such as forest clearance and tillage are considered to have added to kettle hole formation [4].
Material from tillage, including stones, was pushed to the sides of kettle holes, resulting in deeper
depressions and more stable banks. However, many kettle holes worldwide have also been destroyed in
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the past due to land consolidation, such as filling them with soil to gain farmland [91–93]. Additionally,
the ES supply of kettle holes is threatened by agricultural practices, such as tillage, causing mechanical
disruption of the kettle hole basin or sedimentation into the kettle hole, exposure to fertilizers and
pesticides, or artificial drainage.

Tillage and Erosion

Tillage may inflict mechanical damage to kettle hole structures or enhance erosion in areas with
high erosivity. This can cause silting up, especially where delivery rates have been accelerated by
anthropogenic activity or climate change [94]. Larger catchment areas induce higher surface runoff

and erosion [38], while deeper kettle holes are more susceptible to bank erosion [93]. Additionally,
some crops leave the soil more prone to erosion than others, such as crops grown in wide rows or tuber
crops. Therefore, the choice of crop rotation is relevant [95,96].

Fertilizer and Pesticide Application

For kettle holes in agricultural landscapes, the proximity of farmland often results in a transfer of
contaminants such as fertilizers, pesticides and heavy metals into the water bodies. Where there is a
direct link between kettle holes and groundwater layers, contamination may also spread from one
water body to another [97,98]. Entry pathways are manifold, as agricultural contaminants can reach
kettle holes via spray drift, aerial deposition, surface runoff, or groundwater flow [99,100]. Pesticides
may kill plants, invertebrates and amphibians outright, or indirectly lead to mortality by weakening
their immune systems [101–103]. Fertilizers and pesticides may impair both structure and function
of microbial, macroinvertebrate and aquatic plant communities, which can significantly alter food
webs [104]. Crop rotations are important because the amount of fertilizer and pesticides applied to
fields, which may later enter into kettle holes, is crop specific. For example, in the USA, more pesticides
and nitrogen fertilizer are used for corn than for any other extensively grown crop [105].

Artificial Drainage

Kettle holes are especially vulnerable to artificial drainage since they are situated within agricultural
areas, have a small size, are isolated and may have a short hydroperiod [106,107]. Artificial drainage
measures strongly alter the hydrology of catchments and can shorten the hydroperiod of kettle
holes [5,108]. In the USA and Canada, research indicates that artificial drainage has the most serious
impacts on kettle holes in agricultural areas [109,110], sometimes leading to the use of drained kettle
hole areas as farmland. Small, isolated kettle holes are typically the first to be converted to agricultural
crop production [111]. However, because kettle holes are depressions in the landscape, snowmelt or
heavy rains can temporarily pond in them and cause yield losses [112].

3.3. Ecosystem Services Supplied by Kettle Holes

In this section, we address the ecosystem services supplied by kettle holes in agricultural landscapes.
While the description of service supply is based on the results of our literature review, the discussion
of linkages between service supply and agricultural management also draws on additional literature.

3.3.1. Hydrological Cycle and Flood Control (CICES Code 2.2.1.3)

Service: The wet–dry cycle characteristic for kettle holes is central for their ability to regulate
water flows. Their ability to store additional water provides a valuable flood protection service.
The water budget of a kettle hole is determined by winter and early spring inputs. These are
primarily driven by snowmelt and runoff over partially frozen soils, direct precipitation and seasonal
lateral flows [27,113,114]. Kettle holes with very small catchments maintain their water level only by
rainfall [115]. Water losses occur through evapotranspiration, spillover and lateral shallow groundwater
recharge [113,116]. The water level of kettle holes responds to extremely wet or extremely dry weather
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conditions [117–119]. While evaporation rates can be relatively high, for some kettle holes evaporation
alone cannot explain their complete drying-out. Lateral groundwater flow to the wet margins of the
water body is a dominant cause of water loss for kettle holes [27,88,120].

Linkages with agricultural management: Water level fluctuations in kettle holes depend on soil
and crop management, as well as drainage practices, and mostly follow weather and vegetation
cycles [27]. In North America, a significantly lower water table as well as a lower fluctuation of
the water levels was detected in kettle holes within grassland landscapes compared to kettle holes
within tilled agricultural landscapes [121,122]. Flooding of kettle holes may also lead to crop damages
in bordering fields. However, in dry years, kettle holes can act as water suppliers for surrounding
crops [123]. This is consistent with findings by Kanwar et al. [124] and Ahmad et al. [125] who found a
negative effect on crop yields during wet years and a potential yield improvement during dry years.

3.3.2. Chemical Condition of Freshwaters (CICES Code 2.2.5.1)

Service: Individually, kettle holes may seem insignificant, but collectively they play an important
role in improving water quality in agricultural catchments [126]. Natural vegetation around kettle
holes acts as a buffer strip, filtering particles and chemical inputs from runoff, with a positive effect on
water quality. Kettle holes are sometimes connected to groundwater. While their filtering effect may
improve the water quality, they may also be polluted by contaminated groundwater streams [127] or
speed up groundwater pollution if they themselves are polluted.

Linkages with agricultural management: Given the intensification of agriculture, documented
eutrophication of kettle holes is not surprising [128,129]. Water quality of kettle holes may be degraded
as the result of waterborne or windborne sediment inputs [130], although maintenance of vegetation
buffer strips may mitigate some impacts [131]. As some crops leave the soil more prone to erosion, and
some crops are typically managed with higher amounts of pesticides and fertilizers than others, the
choice of crop rotation affects water quality in kettle holes. Adapted management of agricultural fields
around kettle holes is necessary to improve water quality. Regular monitoring of the water quality in
kettle holes is desirable.

3.3.3. Nursery Populations and Habitats (CICES Code 2.2.2.3)

Service: This service also includes the protection of gene pools. Habitats for plants provided
by kettle holes are often characterized by changing water levels. For instance, low water levels and
occasional drying up (dry marsh phase) stimulate plant recruitment from diverse seed banks and
increase productivity by mobilizing nutrients. In contrast, high water levels during deluges (lake
marsh phase) cause turnover in plant populations, creating greater interspersion of emergent cover
and open water, but lower overall productivity [83]. Like all temporary ponds, kettle holes are well
known for their richness of annual plant species and often harbor numerous rare and endangered
species [132,133]. For example, a study surveying 46 small kettle holes in Germany found 254 plant
species, including 21 on the federal state’s red list [134,135]. Besides supporting high plant diversity,
kettle holes constitute a source of food and water for wild animals such as deer, wild boars, bats and
migratory birds [136–139]. They also provide refuge to many rodents [140]. Kettle holes may function
as important stepping stone biotopes in agricultural landscapes. The loss of even small wetlands areas
in the landscape may therefore have a strong detrimental effect on biodiversity [141]. While enabling
genetic exchange and preventing habitat fragmentation generally contributes to preserving species and
gene pools, it may, under very specific circumstances, also have negative implications by facilitating
the spread of diseases or invasive species [142].

Linkages with agricultural management: Negative effects of crop management on farmland
biodiversity due to artificial drainage, tillage (e.g., increased turbidity and destruction of invertebrate
eggs) [143] and high applications of pesticides and fertilizers are well documented [144,145]. Farmland
intensification has led to a severe decline in the diversity of plant species [35] and amphibians [36]
found around kettle holes. Balancing the interests of biodiversity conservation with agricultural
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production is important [146,147]. Therefore, Savoie et al. [148] suggest the harvest and energetic
use of woody vegetation (shrubs and willows) around kettle holes as a solution. Biomass could
be harvested on a 4–5-year cycle. Savoie et al. [148] state that beyond the generation of renewable
energy, wood waste could contribute to moisture retention, soil nutrient cycling and the creation of
habitat for wildlife, while biomass removal would contribute to reducing nutrient levels, thereby
mitigating eutrophication.

3.3.4. Pollination (CICES Code 2.2.2.1)

Service: Research done by Vickruck et al. [149] demonstrates that small in-field wetland remnants,
such as kettle holes, play an important role in supporting native pollinator communities in intensive
agricultural landscapes. They are important nesting and foraging resources and support a highly
diverse community of native bees [149]. Pollination services provided by wild bee species are crucial to
the economy and food security of human populations, as well as playing a pivotal role in maintaining
global biodiversity [150–152]. However, only one of the papers identified in our literature review
addresses the value of kettle holes for pollinator communities. More research is desirable.

Linkages with agricultural management: Pollinator declines have been linked to multiple factors,
including pesticides [153], parasites [154], climate change [155,156] and habitat loss [157], of which
habitat loss is considered the most pervasive [154,158,159]. Reducing the application of pesticides in
the direct vicinity of kettle holes and maintaining herbaceous buffer strips is likely to improve the
suitability of kettle holes as habitats for pollinators.

3.3.5. Chemical Composition of Atmosphere and Oceans (CICES Code 2.2.6.1)

There is disagreement considering the role of kettle holes for climate change mitigation. Withey
and van Kooten [160] highlight their potential to store methane and carbon dioxide. Organic carbon
sequestration per unit area of sediment has been suggested to be at least an order of magnitude higher
in small lakes (including kettle holes) than in larger lakes [161–163]. However, while kettle holes are
prone to organic matter burial [164,165], dry–wet cycles help to counter silting up [166] as buried
material is mineralized again during dry phases [167]. Consequently, Philips and Beeri [168], Gleason
et al. [169], Pennock et al. [170], Brinson and Eckles [45] and Tangen et al. [171] indicate that kettle
holes are net producers of greenhouse gases (GHG). The net effect of GHG production and mitigation
by kettle holes strongly depends on wet–dry cycles and will therefore vary between kettle holes of
different hydrological regimes.

Linkages with agricultural management: None of the reviewed articles addressed the influence of
agriculture management on GHG production or mitigation by kettle holes. However, as management
affects water levels and wet–dry cycles of kettles holes through land cover and potentially artificial
drainage, it is likely to also affect their GHG balance.

3.3.6. Biotic Remediation of Wastes (CICES Code 2.1.1.1)

Service: This service is strongly correlated with the service Regulation of the chemical condition
of freshwaters by living processes (CICES code 2.2.5.1). Kettle holes play an active role in nutrient
cycling [172–174]. They use excess nutrients from fertilization of surrounding fields for biomass
production. Other pollutants may be broken up by microorganisms living in the kettle holes. While
nutrients and other pollutants may also be fixed within the sediment layer, this effect is of only minor
importance where kettle holes fall dry for extended periods of time, strongly reducing the amount
of sediment.

Linkages with agricultural management: Kettle holes are sinks for nutrients and contaminants
from agricultural fields. While they may help to remediate organic wastes, their ability to do so
depends on a healthy ecosystem. Management on the fields surrounding kettle holes should seek to
minimize erosion, as well as fertilizer and pesticide inputs.
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3.3.7. Local Regulation of Air Temperature and Humidity (CICES Code 2.2.6.2)

Service: As small water bodies, kettle holes increase the humidity in their direct vicinity while the
vegetation around them may lower wind speeds [27,175].

Linkages with agricultural management: The colder and moister microclimate around kettle holes
may help to mitigate drought effects in surrounding crop areas. However, it is also considered to
be conducive to the growth of pathogenic fungi [176]. More research about the extent of services or
disservices is desirable.

3.3.8. Aesthetics from Interactions with Nature (CICES Code 3.1.2.4)

Service: Kettle holes may increase the variability of otherwise monotonous agricultural landscapes
and have a positive influence on landscape aesthetics. This service is only mentioned by Lipp [175],
who considered it to contribute to the recreation potential of kettle holes.

Linkages with agricultural management: Linkages with agricultural management were not
discussed in Lipp [175]. However, aesthetic perception of wetland areas is linked to visual attributes,
such as transparency and color of water, as well as presence and appearance of aquatic vegetation [177].
Clear waters are generally preferred [178,179]. High nutrient inputs due to fertilizer application in
surrounding fields may therefore lower the supply of this service while buffer strips with visually
appealing vegetation may increase it.

3.4. Policies and Conservation Programs

As legal frameworks differ between countries, we used the German federal state of Brandenburg
as a test case to examine the policies related to kettle holes. Several authors criticize protection strategies
for kettle holes in Germany as inadequate because they are considered to be too specific with regard to
the potential habitat functions of different kettle hole types [4,6,36,180,181].

Our analysis of legal documents revealed that kettle holes are mentioned explicitly at the German
national, the federal state and the district levels, while at European level they are only implicitly
addressed as inland water bodies. Within the policy documents, only the supply of the ES “Nursery
populations and habitats” is given as a justification for their protection (Table 2). This includes their role
to connect biotopes by acting as stepping stone habitats. We found no reference to other ES supplied
by kettle holes.

Although kettle holes are protected biotopes according to the German Federal Nature Conservation
Act [58] and the Biotope Protection Regulation of Brandenburg [68] (Table 2), the extent of their protection
is rather vague. For example, banks are included in the protection, but their width is not determined,
so that there remains uncertainty about the spatial limits of the biotope. Drainage management is
not clearly regulated, and it is hard to determine under which circumstances it is allowed. Whether
disturbances are considered significant or not has to be assessed based on Annex I of the European
Environmental Liability Directive [53], accounting for the baseline condition of the biotope and natural
fluctuation rates. While regular monitoring is a prerequisite to conduct such assessments, this is not
addressed in the legal framework. Quite similarly, a lack of monitoring has also been identified as an
obstacle to efficient wetland regulations in the USA and Canada [182].
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Table 2. Ecosystem services stated as reasons for the protection of kettle holes in policy documents at European, German national and German federal state level.

Policy Document Administrative Level Citation (German Texts Are Provided in Translation) CICES Class

EU Habitats Directive [52], Article 10
http://bit.ly/2PkFdII European Directive

Member States shall endeavor, where they consider it necessary, [ . . . ] to
encourage the management of features of the landscape which are of
major importance for wild fauna and flora. Such features are those

which, by virtue of [ . . . ] their function as stepping stones (such as
ponds or small woods), are essential for the migration, dispersal and

genetic exchange of wild species.

Nursery populations and habitats
(CICES code 2.2.2.3)

Federal Nature Conservation Act [58] §21 (5)
http://bit.ly/2Rwh2ru National Law

[ . . . ] Surface water bodies including their riparian strips, banks and
wetlands have to be preserved as biotopes for naturally occurring

animal and plant species, and developed in a way that they can fulfill
their function as stepping stones on a large scale.

Nursery populations and habitats
(CICES code 2.2.2.3)

Federal Nature Conservation Act [58] §30 (1)
http://bit.ly/2PiUHwV National Law

Certain parts of nature and landscape with special importance as
biotopes are protected. Measures leading to destruction/significant
perturbation of the following biotopes are prohibited: 1. Natural or
semi-natural inland water bodies including their banks and their

natural or semi-natural waterfront vegetation as well as their natural or
semi-natural siltation areas, cut-off meanders and regularly flooded area

[ . . . ]

Nursery populations and habitats
(CICES code 2.2.2.3)

Biotope Protection Regulation of Brandenburg [68]
§1 (1.2) http://bit.ly/31HA7sx Federal State Regulation Legal protection covers [ . . . ] kettle holes [ . . . ] inhabited by typical

plant and animal species [these are defined in the same section]
Nursery populations and habitats

(CICES code 2.2.2.3)

http://bit.ly/2PkFdII
http://bit.ly/2Rwh2ru
http://bit.ly/2PiUHwV
http://bit.ly/31HA7sx
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Regulations for fertilizer and pesticide application are not specifically adapted to kettle holes, so
that general regulations for water bodies apply. The German Fertilizer Ordinance [60] prescribes a
minimum distance of 1–5 m from the water’s edge when spreading nitrogen or phosphorus containing
fertilizers, depending on slope, machinery and crop. The use of pesticide-containing substances
listed in Annexes 2 and 3 of the Plant Protection Implementing Regulation [63] (e.g., glyphosate and
important neonicotinoids) is prohibited in protected biotopes, but there are no additional restrictions
concerning their use in the areas surrounding these biotopes. This implies a potential risk, especially
with regard to the lack of a clear definition of the borders of kettle hole biotopes.

Legislation pertaining to the European Union’s Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is highly
relevant because it defines “good agricultural and environmental conditions” (GAEC) on farms as a
prerequisite for European farmers to receive support payments. Economically, the majority of European
farmers depend on these payments. In order to meet the European standards for GAEC ([56], Annex
II), the German Agricultural Payments Obligations Regulation explicitly prohibits the removal of kettle
holes of 2000 m2 maximum size ([65] §8 (1) 4., relating to GAEC 7). The non-compliance with the CAP
legislation can result in a reduction of the agricultural payments ([56], Article 77). Additionally, since
2015 direct payments under the CAP contain a greening component. Farmers with 15 or more hectares
of cropland are required to manage at least 5% of their cropland as ecological focus areas (EFA) to
avail of these payments. Kettle holes up to a size of 2000 m2 can be counted as EFA. Under the second
pillar of the CAP, Agri-Environment and Climate Schemes (AECSs) can be used to compensate farmers
for costs and income losses from voluntary measures that protect the environment and/or the global
climate. Several of these measures, such as installing flower strips at field margins or switching to
organic farming, can also help to alleviate kettle hole threats.

Kettle holes that are located within Flora, Fauna and Habitat (FFH) sites are protected indirectly,
in accordance with protection requirements, e.g., endangered species inhabiting the area (c.f. [52],
Annex IV). In this case, specific regulations may define kettle hole borders and regulate management
of surrounding areas in order to achieve conservation targets. Regulations may include obligations for
riparian strips with a width of 20 m where no fertilizer or pesticide application is allowed, prohibit the
filling up of temporary small water bodies or prohibit the discharge of non-purified, nutrient-rich water
(e.g., [183,184]). This indicates that the negative impacts of the regulated management practices are
acknowledged by governmental authorities. However, the vast majority of kettle holes in Brandenburg
does not benefit from such an extended protection.

3.5. Policy Recommendations

While kettle holes supply ecosystem services that by definition benefit society, the costs of
preserving them fall to the farmers. Kettle holes occupy land that could otherwise be put to productive
use, and they may pose operational challenges and costs, for example, related to difficulties with
maneuvering large machinery around kettle holes [92,185].

Consultation with farmers to jointly identify options for kettle hole preservation is therefore
desirable. This should be combined with improved science communication to increase awareness
among farmers of the benefits provided by kettle holes. Subsidies or agri-environmental payments
could be a way to offset farmers’ costs of maintaining kettle holes and the ecosystem services they
supply [6]. These subsidies could support measures of ecological intensification such as conservation
tillage practices to prevent soil erosion, legume rich crop rotations to reduce the need for chemical
fertilizer input, or wide crop rotations to reduce frequency and strength of pest and disease incidents,
thereby reducing pesticide applications [186]. Subsidies could also be provided for maintaining and
managing buffer strips, or for managing fields surrounding kettle holes extensively. Frielinghaus
and Vahrson [187] report the positive effects of a subsidized, temporal set-aside of agricultural land
to improve the water quality in polluted kettle holes. However, the large number of kettle holes in
agricultural landscapes would make it very costly to fund subsidized management in all surrounding
areas. Assessing the ES currently and potentially provided by specific kettle holes may help to assign
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funding priorities. If this were combined with a subsidy rotation scheme, an even higher number of
kettle holes could be supported. This would mean offering subsidies for agricultural areas surrounding
a specific kettle hole for a limited number of years, giving the ecosystem time to recover.

Farmers may be interested in these types of subsidies. According to Raatz et al. [123], yields close
to kettle hole borders are lower than in the rest of the field due to legally required minimum distances
from water bodies for applying pesticides and fertilizers. Additionally, kettle holes are often too wet,
resulting in lower crop yields and potential crop losses. Assessments should determine the minimal
financial and bureaucratic requirements, so that farmers would be motivated to apply.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

The body of scientific literature we reviewed indicates that kettle holes supply multiple ecosystem
services. There is a strong focus on four services: hydrological cycle and flood control (CICES class
2.2.1.3), chemical condition of freshwaters (CICES class 2.2.5.1), nursery populations and habitats
(CICES class 2.2.2.3) and biotic remediation of wastes (CICES class 2.1.1.1).

However, the body of research addressing supply of the services pollination (CICES class 2.2.2.1),
regulation of chemical composition of atmosphere and oceans (CICES class 2.2.6.1), local regulation of
air temperature and humidity (CICES class 2.2.6.2) and aesthetics from interactions with nature (CICES
class 3.1.2.4) is very limited. Further research in this regard is desirable. In policy documents pertaining
to the protection of kettle holes in Germany and in the German federal state of Brandenburg, kettle
holes are mainly recognized for their ability to provide habitats and to act as stepping stone biotopes.

Water regime, water quality and habitat function of kettle holes can be highly impaired by
intensive agricultural management in fields surrounding kettle holes if these practices cause erosion or
include high levels of fertilizer and pesticide application. A loss of kettle holes and of the ecosystem
services they supply could impact the regulation of water flows in agricultural landscapes and lead to a
loss of habitats and biodiversity, including habitats and biodiversity of endangered amphibian species.

Kettle holes need to be addressed more precisely in policy documents and conservation programs.
Policies are required to encourage farmers to better adapt their management in the areas surrounding
kettle holes in order to improve kettle hole protection. As farmers can profit from the ecosystem
services supplied by kettle holes only in a very limited way, subsidies may provide an important means
for balancing economic and environmental considerations.

Providing society and policy makers with information about the ecosystem services supplied
by kettle holes and about the threats to this supply contributes to informed decision making and
sustainable management. This will also require more field data. Especially for fertilizer or pesticide
applications, data are usually not publicly available in Germany. More effective monitoring of kettle
holes will be of critical importance with regard to understanding and predicting responses of kettle
holes to different types of agricultural management, to raise awareness for kettle hole threats, enable
enforcement of policies and ensure compliance with conservation requirements.
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